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ARTISANAL EXPERIENCES
MANISES 

UNESCO CREATIVE CITY



ARTISANAL EXPERIENCES
In Manises you can live your own experience with the ceramic
experiences that the craftsmen have created for you or your group. You
will be able to create or paint your own piece and take it as a souvenir of
your visit to the city.

Choose the activity that best suits you or your group.
Pick a date.
Call the craftsman to check availability.

WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO DO?



THE EXPERIENCES

For people of all ages.

They include the materials, the

advice and the piece you have made.

Price:
1 to 4 people: 15€/person/hour.

+ 5 people: 10€/person/hour.

ALIARTE

In this workshop led by Alicia, you will be

able to carry out three different

experiences:
Decorate a tile.

Microceramics.

Leave your mark on clay.

Includes a tour and an explanation ofthe ceramic technique.Decoration of the basin or bowl.Activity supervised by the craftsmanspecialized in this technique.Price: 12€/person.

ARTURO MORA
LUSTREWARE CERAMICSArturo offers you a unique experience toget to know first hand one of the mostrepresentative techniques in Manises. Discover the medieval lustreware ofManises.



THE EXPERIENCES

Materials included

All activities include a tour of the

Museo de Cerámica de Manises.

Minimum of 30 people per group.

For people of all ages.

Price: Between €10 and €15/person

depending on the chosen workshop

and duration. 

ENCISAR-TE

Mª José y Mª Ángeles offer you different

recreational activities.

A) Cold Socarrat.

B) Mosaic.

C) Decoration with baking technique.

D) Decoration with baking and modeling

techniques.

Ceramic experience for 1 or 2 people.For people of all ages.
Previous knowledge is not required.Price: 25€/person/hour.

DRAC CERAMIC MANISESLearn from David and Conxa the basictraditional techniques of lathe work. With anexplanation of kneading, centering, modelingand cutting techniques.
Basic traditional techniques.



INFO AND RESERVATIONS
ALIARTE
C/ Oeste, 6-bajo. Manises -Valencia-
+34 652178573
aliarteceramica@gmail.com

ARTURO MORA
LA CERÁMICA DE REFLEJO METÁLICO DE MANISES 
C/ Maestro Serrano, 1 bis. Manises -Valencia-
+34 636888093
mora@reflejometalico.com

DRAC CERAMIC MANISES
C/ Torrente, 6- bajo. Manises -Valencia-
+34 654360627
+34 658605312
dracceramic@gmail.com

ENCISAR-TE
C/ Valencia, 29. Manises -Valencia-
+34 616611399
info@encisarte.es

mailto:aliarteceramica@gmail.com
mailto:aliarteceramica@gmail.com
mailto:info@encisarte.es


MORE INFO
MANISES TOURIST OFFICE

c/ Murillo, 3

46940 Manises -Valencia-

+34 961525609

turismo@manises.es

@visitamanises

The City Council declines all responsibility for the cost, content and availabilty of dates of the
workshops.
The established costs are approximate and may be modified at the discretion of the workshops.

 


